
Jaguar Wright, Same Shit Different Day Pt. 2
Why I got to be that be the bigger woman, when these bitches know they got that shit coming
F**k whats wrong and whats right, Im f**king up this bitch tonight

You got to think about what people will say, you know hes gone f**k with that bitch anyway
You dont want to be seen as some crazy chick, so I think you should hold back
Naw baby Im a roll with this now

Every time that Im start thinking rationally and the mother f**kers always beating me to the damn finish line
But Im gonna finish first this time
And all I want is just to get in his shit, of my chest so I can stop stressing it
Just move on with my life, and maybe get this relationship shit right
Someone new you think you gon do, if you see her that chick is through
Aint got no time to be running, ah ha, all in the streets just wilden out
Girl keep your cool, I cant go that route, shit you got kids, they at my moms house
What about your job, itll be here when I get back, after I slap this bitches ass

You got to think about what people will say, you know hes gone f**k with that bitch anyway
You dont want to be seen as some crazy chick, so I think you should hold back
Naw baby Im a roll with this

I aint taken this shit no more, Im bout ready to go ahead and explode
And then maybe then I can stop crying stop feeling like Im about to die and
Why and why does this hurt bring so much pain and why do I feel like Im going insane
Maybe cause I still want you but not the you that Im stuck with boo

Youve got to let this go since your to strong to let him break you down
Youve got a life to live, so why does it feel like without him my life aint shit

You got to think about what people will say, you know hes gone f**k with that bitch anyway
You dont want to be seen as some crazy chick, so I think you should hold back
Naw baby Im a roll with this

Repeat til fade
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